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BlueFort Security is resolute to support our clients, 
new and old with free cyber-security advice, 
expertise, technical support and solutions during 
this unprecedented time. 

We have the bandwidth and technical knowhow 
to support your business, providing secure remote 
working solutions to your users. 

Many IT teams have been mandated to scale 
up existing remote access systems that were 
not intended for the current required usage. The 
management and scaling of this system is a 
headache. 
Many more businesses are unfortunately resorting 
to turning off security features in order to simplify 
remote access to users but consequently opening 
their businesses up to avoidable cyber-risk. 

BlueFort Security has invested in a cyber-security 
Centre of Excellence; creating a team of technical 
engineers that can support your rollouts, installations, 
upgrade projects, to ensure minimum downtime 
for your end users and smooth installation for your 
technical support team. 

Bringing a wealth of experience from the frontline, 
the BlueFort team can help with solution design, 
validation, testing, best practice support, 
troubleshooting and skills transfer.

If you are in need of quick, effective solution to scale 
up your remote access authentication, network 
bandwidth or security management, please get in 
touch so we can support you during this time.



Some of the key ways we can support you are detailed below: 
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Free remote access healthchecks*: 
BlueFort are offering FREE health checks on existing remote access systems including those 
comprised of RSA, MobileIron, Wandera or F5 technologies - regardless of where or when 
originally procured. Our experts are on hand to help you to ensure that you can scale up 
quickly, safely and efficiently should you need to.
 
Free strong authentication*: 
BlueFort & RSA are offering a FREE trial licence of RSA SecurID Access which provides 
user-friendly multifactor authentication to protect against unauthorised access. 
For users who already have RSA SecurID Access but just require additional capacity, RSA 
recommends that a more cost-effective solution would be to purchase a business continuity 
licence which allow you to flex up your licences without paying for full SecurID access for each 
additional member of staff. BlueFort are available to assist with all RSA related queries. 

20% discount on Wandera technology to secure BYOD*:
BlueFort have teamed up with Wandera to offer a 20% discount on Mobile Security Suite and 
Mobile Threat Defense technology which ensures all device traffic and applications are secure.  
Should rolling out new devices be impractical due to cost, lead times or location; you can 
efficiently enable your staff to use their own devices and mitigate additional risk. 
Combining this with RSA SecurID Access or your existing remote access solutions would also 
ensure that anyone accessing your network is authenticated quickly and efficiently.

F5 VPN solution to support emergency homeworking*:  
BlueFort and F5 are helping users to spin up emergency home working portals and to add 
capacity for BIG-IP Access Policy Manager (APM), F5’s remote access management solution. 
The APM tool ensures all your staff, students, clients etc., can continue to be productive while 
working remotely.

Technical assistance in your hour of need*:
BlueFort is fully skilled up to provide technical support for each of these technologies, please 
get in touch if you would like advice or to arrange a remote technical support session. 

Accreditations
We appreciate that with when working with security technology you can’t afford to take on any additional 
risk and you may not have worked with us before so just to let you know; BlueFort Security is fully accredited 
with Cyber Essentials Plus, ISO 27001 and ISO 9001. 

*Terms and conditions apply.


